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Next Meetings

Presidents Report
Over the weekend I was thinking about what made our club special.
Having now visited a few other clubs, I do believe it is. I came to the
conclusion that it was the fact we care about each other, enjoy each
other’s company and support each other when there is a need. So
this coming week please think about our members and friends who
are working through health issues and bereavements and any help
or support they may need.
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THURSDAY NOVEMBER 30
SPEAKER: DISTRICT GOVERNOR, MALCOLM CHIVERTON
CHAIR: JOHN SIME
AV: ADRIAN CULSHAW
CASH DESK:: CHRIS WERNER & BRIDGET HAGE
TUESDAY DECEMBER 5
SPEAKER: NIKI EFSTRATIOU , BAYSIDE COUNCIL
TOPIC: YOUTH RESILIENCE SURVEY 2017 UPDATE
VENUE: MILANOS AT BRIGHTON BEACH
FOR DETAILS SEE PRESEIDENT CHRIS’S EMAIL OF 27 NOVEMBER
THURSDAY DECEMBER 7
NO MEETING
THURSDAY DECEMBER 14

FOR DETAILS SEE PE HEATHER CHISOLM’S EMAIL
OF 26 NOVEMBER.

Thank you to PE Heather for standing in for me at last Thursday’s
meeting and for the “Two Johns” for giving a comprehensive update
on our International Service team activities (see pages 4 to 6).

CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR BREAK

On Friday a group of us headed for the hills and spent a great night
away at Oscar’s on the Yarra, following a relaxed lunch at Killara
Estate Winery. While some of us were enjoying ourselves, as the
Facebook photos show, the A team was at the Concourse doing
whatever was necessary to make the Concourse Christmas Carnival
a success. Whether you were in the hills or by the bay, thanks for
your participation and commitment.
I have asked that the future of “In Gear” be put on the agenda for our
December board meeting. I am concerned that the most common
response I get to questions about what was in In Gear is “oh I never
read it”. We are going to be looking at content, layout, length and
ultimately whether we continue with it. I would really like to have
your feedback. I realise that this is a bit of a self-selecting sample
but if you have at least read this far I want to know what you think.
Last week I sent out a notice for our joint meeting with Hampton Rotary at Milanos at Brighton Beach on Tuesday 5th December. We
can pay on the night ($22) but I need to confirm our numbers with
Hampton beforehand. So far I have 11 members who have said

WEDNESDAY 17 JANUARY 2018
NINE AND DINE @ WOODLANDS GOLF CLUB
DETAILS NEXT YEAR
Unless stated otherwise venue is
Victoria Golf Club 6.30 for 7.00
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they are coming. The list will close this Friday 1st December.
The speaker is Niki Efstratiou from Bayside Council who will
share the results of the Council’s Youth Resilience Survey
2017.

ture the resumption of our Art of Kakadu exhibition at Beaumaris Library. Between the revenue from the artwork, the coin can
and Heather’s “Dollar Dog” (which has now collected over $700
at various events and functions) we have raised something
over $2,500 but I am not sure we know what to do with it. It
Heather has now sent out the invitations for our Christmas Dinseems to have gone very quiet at District level.
ner on 14th December. Please reply as soon as you can and
go look for your op shop gift. This will be our final formal meet- Finally I missed one Beaumaris Rotary anniversary last week;
ing for 2017. We will start 2018 with a nine and dine on
congratulations to Trish Smyth, 25th November 2004.
Wednesday 17th January at Woodlands Golf Club; details to
follow.
At our meeting this Thursday we will host our District Governor
Malcolm Chiverton and his wife Karen who will be making their
annual formal club visit, which will be preceded by an operational review with club officers. A few members and partners
will be at Black Rock assisting with the lighting of the Christmas
tree, so I would really appreciate your support for this meeting.
On Thursday we will showcase “End Trachoma 2020” and fea-

Yours in Rotary
Chris

237 Bay Road,
Cheltenham VIC 3192
03 8535 7980
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On-to-Conference Update
Pricing for the conference is a little more complicated this year as, for the first time, various options are being offered. Check out the District
9810 Conference website for full details. (And
while there, take the link on the Gala Dinner
page to the original Jailhouse Rock sequence
from the movie starring Elvis).
As a guide, for a single person attending the full
conference, having a single occupancy room (at
the Schaller Studio) on the Friday and Saturday
nights, attending the club dinner on the Friday
night and the Gala Dinner on the Saturday night,
will be approximately $670, (for a couple $1080).
Breakfasts and evening drinks at the club dinner
are not included but lunches on both Saturday
and Sunday are.
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should budget another $50 pp (green fees and
shared cart) plus accommodation ($130 per
room) on the Thursday night.
Please note these are maximum prices as there
are reductions available should you wish to attend only part of the conference.
Non-conference attendees are welcome to join
us for golf on the Thursday. The proposed golf
course is around two hours from Beaumaris.
Why not stop for brunch at Kyneton on the way
up and Woodend for dinner on the way back?
Malcolm Sawle
On-to-Conference Coordinator

Those planning to play golf on the Thursday
Page 3
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Speakers: John Sime, John Manks
Topic: International Service Update
International Committee Presentation to
Beaumaris Rotary Board meeting on 23rd November
As you will all remember, our big International project of
last year was a plan to install solar panels at a school on
Sabu Island, Indonesia, where there was no mains power.
This was to enable computers to be charged and electric
light to be sparingly used.
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This is the background to a trip that John Manks made to
Sabu in September to assess community needs and to
discuss priorities in depth with Pastor Franz – the Catholic
priest and Community Leader on Sabu with whom we
have had a long relationship.
I will now pass you over to John to give us a rundown on
his researches and discussions on Sabu.
Then I will take up the story again, describing what the
Board thought about what we proposed – and what they
decided to approve!!
John Sime

This project originated from research by John Manks and
was driven by a huge input of planning and fundraising
effort by Geoff Stockdale, John Manks, Fred Hofmann
and others.

International Team Leader

Our Club’s Board had approved a contribution of about
US$10,000 to the project and eight other clubs (local and
overseas) had contributed about US$20,000 between
them so that we had about US$30,000 we could use to
get a matching grant from RI, giving a total budget of
about US$60,000 – a significant project.

For those of you that are not familiar with Sabu, it is a
small remote island in East Indonesia, with a population
of around 60 - 70,000, mostly Christian. It is very dry
there, not tropical as you would expect

My Sabu Trip Sep 2017

Geoff pushed the project through the RI Global Grant system against a raft of bureaucratic obstacles (including a
change of assessor in mid process) but, just as RI approval for a Global Grant was finally given, we were advised that, contrary to all previous advice, the Indonesian
National electricity company started work on extending
the mains power to the area of the school our project was
aimed at.
We were shocked and disappointed but had no alternative but to cancel the project and offer to return the donations to the donors.
Our Club’s Board generously left our contribution in the
US$ account where it had been placed along with the
donations of the other clubs awaiting matching from RI,
and most of the other Clubs which had made donations
agreed to leave their donation s with us for a replacement
project on Sabu, rather than asking for their donations to
be returned to them. Even those who did ask for their donations to be returned advised that they would consider re
-donating if a suitable project was proposed. This consultation process was also very time consuming for the project team.
Thus, eventually, with the understanding of our Club and
the other Clubs, we had access to a retained pot of about
US$30,000 which the Board agreed could be used for a
replacement project on Sabu - if one could be proposed
which the Board believed was worthy of support.

On arrival in Kupang, I visited the new girls’ students hostel, which is for Sabunese students who attend university.
The hostel is operating well, where 33 girls that attend the
local university are accommodated (in only 6 rooms!).
Some are having to sleep on the floor. An additional
building is desperately needed to house all the girls. The
“old” hostels still have a few students staying in them, but
they are in a very bad state. Also, the students survive on
one meal a day, mostly rice, which is all Franz can afford
When I got to Sabu, I found Franz to be in good health.
He has a long list of needs for assisting the people of Sabu, but the standout needs are water and support for the
students. He mentioned
that the last five years
have been particularly
dry, with very little rain
during the wet seasons
Many of the water wells in
remote parts of the island
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are now dry or producing only a little water. The way the
villagers are surviving is to purchase water, if they can
afford to. This is delivered by tanker from the main town
of Seba, where there is sufficient water available. Also,
many of the poor villages cannot afford to buy fibreglass
tanks, so they build makeshift open water tanks from concrete blocks to store the water in. These tend to leak and
breed mosquitos
It was good to see our previous projects being utilised
and providing an ongoing benefit to the Sabunese community. Projects included provision of mosquito nets,
building teachers houses and the girls’ dormitory, the new
toilet blocks at the boys and girls’ hostels and the concrete ring making facility (still producing many rings for
water wells).
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A tribute to David Langworthy, who visited Sabu in 2012
when he donated a small solar panel for a teachers’ cottage in Waduwalla, which he bought for $100 at Aldi and
took over to Sabu with him. On my trip I noticed the solar
panel is still working, and is providing much benefit to the
teacher and students living there.
Summary: My overall feeling about Sabu after my visit is that there is
an ongoing need for assistance with water supply and
support for students Projects I believe we should consider
would be a water project to provide proper tanks and
more wells, and students support that would provide more
accommodation and better food, and more of it! The current funding that Franz receives is limited and he needs
out help.
John Manks
International Team
The Board Meeting outcome was as follows:
“International: Comprehensive report from John and John
on the status of projects on Sabu.

Our ongoing project for students support (funding for
food, school fees, etc.) is not to be underestimated, as
this assists the local community in a big way where children from poor outlying villages are being given the opportunity of getting a good education with careers opportunities and breaking the poverty cycle. Even with the
financial support P Franz is getting from his ageing family
members and church in Austria, he struggles to make
ends meet, so our ongoing support we have provided is
very much appreciated

RE Solar Panel replacement project, two alternatives
were proposed, each within the available funds. First an
additional Hostel on the Yayasan land on Kupung for the
secondary school students, and second, a series of approx. 21 poly water tanks to collect rainwater/store delivered water (5 year drought has dried out many wells in
the more mountainous parts of the island) throughout the
island, particularly at the schools. Comprehensive and
detailed costings and project outlines are available for
each project. Board supported progression of the Water
project, subject to agreement of all donors and proven
project management capacity. Note the funds are already
held for this project in separate bank accounts, including
our Club contribution.
Agreed $2500 should be remitted asap to the Sabu bank
account for student support (mainly food) as budgeted. All
previous expenditures have satisfied the audit process.
Agreed $3000 in the budget can be utilised for mosquito
nets (approx. 450 nets). District Matching Grant should be
sought for this project.
Approved $5000 to support the playground for the disabled school in Tonga (David Greenall project), although
no specific budget allocation in place. District Matching
Grant to be sought for this project also.”
Other contributions 2017/18
Tibetan Village support A$ 500 (core project of RC North
Brighton)
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A$ 500
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Project Enhancement

Disaster Aid

A$1,500

New Rotary Foundation rules on projects from July 2018

End Polio

A$ 500

•

Interplast

A$1,000

Hydrogeological reports for all projects involving
water table

Operation Cleft A$1,000

•

Community Assessment

District International Service Seminar

•

Greater Community Involvement

Attended by John Sime (JS). Notes on meeting follow:

Shift in thinking!

RI looking or major worldwide project to follow on from the •
End Polio project

Unsubsidised sanitation approach (information, not
cash)

Eradication of Malaria project? Suggested by JS

•

Remove need for external facilitation

Red Road Project proposed

•

Ensure Rotary not “at odds” with professional Aid
Agencies

•

“District 9810 Resource Network (DRN)” !

(non-communicable disease in Sub Saharan Africa –
Hypertension, diabetes, stroke etc). JS suggested largely
diet related.

End of “SOAP Aid” collections from Clubs from December

Rotary seeking “mega projects”
Requires network of Clubs, improved collaboration to
maximise District and International grants
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Concourse Christmas Carnival
I sincerely thank all volunteers for last nights
event
It was a great family event and NO RAIN
As usual for these events there was a lot of
standing around for no apparent reason. The
safety of the children at these events is paramount, so the presence of those in "high vis.
vests" is essential when we have children mixing with cars.
As it turned out, it was not an event with opportunities to talk about Rotary to "the public". Too
busy and noisy. As is usual with our Rotarians,
they turned their hand to other jobs.
NOW the good "stuff"
As part of the event we assisted the Traders ,
with labour on the pop corn and fairy floss machines (the cost of both was sponsored by a
third party)
You will all remember Chris & Heather D'Arcy's
sticky end at a previous event with the fairy
floss.
Bridget and Jan starred last night on the fairy
floss, while Chris W ,Heather C and Adrian battled all day to keep up the demand for popcorn.
Kerrie Geard
Concourse Christmas Carnival Co-ordinator
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Fellowship Event at Oscar’s
A full house of Members and Partners
headed off to on Friday and spent a
great night away at Oscar’s on the
Yarra, following a relaxed lunch at
Killara Estate Winery. We have the
photos to prove it.
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RCOB Club Structure 2017 - 2018
RCOB Board.
President.
President Elect.
Hon Secretary.
Hon Treasurer.
Projects Director.
Immediate PP.
Independent Director.
International. John Sime (Chair)
Fred Hofmann
Ken Mirams
Robert McArthur
Youth. Chris Martin (Chair)
Jan Cooper
Tony McKenna
Vivienne Zoppolato
Event Management.
Jim O’Brien
Robert McArthur
Antony Nixon
District Service.
Youth Services.
Membership.
Assistant Governor.

Chris D’Arcy
Heather Chisholm
James Glenwright
Richard Jones
Roy Seager
Malcolm Sawle
Vivienne Zoppolato

John Manks
Ross Philips
Clem Quick
Lois Lindsay
David Rushworth
Bridget Hage
Martin Fothergill
Geoff Stringer

Tony McKenna
Trish Smyth
Ken Mirams

SERVING

T HE

COMMU NIT Y
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1985

Club Service & Administration.
Attendance & Dining. Heather Chisholm
Foundation.
John Manks
Program.
Lynda Doutch
Membership.
Adrian Culshaw
Fellowship.
Megan Glenwright
Auditor.
Tony Phillips
Club Protection Officer. Ken Mirams
Communications.
David Lea
Social Media.
Kerry, Lynda & Trish
Archivist.
John Beaty
Almoners.
Lois Lindsay, Charmaine Jansz
Marketing & PR
Peter Flude
Club Photographer.
Max Darby
Community. Chris Werner (Chair)
Mary Cunnington
Max Darby
Martin Fothergill
Kerry Geard
Tony Phillips
Roy Downes
Mary Sealey
John Beaty
Richard Shermon
Market Management.
Vivienne Zoppolato (co-ordinator)
Heather Chisolm Ken Mirams
Greg Every
Peter Flude
Indigenous.
David Hone (Chair)
Heather D’Arcy (Trachoma)

DINNER IS
SERVED
In Salalah, Oman,
a chameleon
launches its sticky
tongue to catch a
dragonfly. To
catch the impossibly fast action,
Your Shot photograph Abrar Sekhi
used a shutter
speed of 1/4000 of
a second-- and sat
and waited for the
perfect moment for
five hours.
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